1. This session’s information will be useful to me in my job.
2. The description matched what I experienced in the session.
3. The facilitator demonstrated good presentation skills.
4. Overall, this was a good session.

5. In a few words, share your over-all impression of this session.
   • Engaging and very relevant—wish professors would all attend and feel empowered to make changes.
   • Excellent presenter!
   • Great discussion!
   • Great workshop! Learned new ideas that I can use in my work.
   • I think the ideas are all great. Personally, I do not teach (though I do manage students in my job), so I will have to adapt some of these ideas for training and working with students.
   • I would like to learn more about current hands-on strategies.
   • Overall, there was good information presented & Dr. Tobin is an excellent presenter. One item is that the workshop was somewhat less hands-on/applied than I expected. He broke down the information very well regardless.
   • Really helpful—engaging and challenging.
   • The workshop was eye opening + informative. I will use some of these ideas.
   • The workshop was more of an extension of the keynote than a workshop that gave an opportunity to discuss with peers what we do. The keynote was informative.
   • This was great! Loved the Star Wars analogy.
   • Very engaging and informative. I knew nothing about UDL before but realized I was doing some of it already, so it is “de-mystified.”
   • Very informative! I would have liked more small group discussion opportunities in the workshop portion—maybe more opportunity to work independently rather than large group discussion.
   • Very well designed and implemented interactive workshop. Thanks!
   • Workshop reinforced best practices already known but/and opened my eyes to UDL. I plan to adopt some of these concepts in my classes.
   • Would have liked more exploration from the attendees even if more depth less breadth, felt scope and pacing—keynote rather long, workshop section too short.